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Abstract
Background: Nurses are essential for caring for patients during the global COVID-19 pandemic. Our
objective was to explore the perspectives of nurses regarding their COVID-19 pandemic preparedness and
determine areas for improvement.
Methods: An anonymous web-based survey was distributed between April 24 and May 3, 2020to 127
nurses working in medical/surgical floors at a medium size hospital in the Northeast region of the USA.
Results: A total of 79 of 127 nurses participated in our survey (62.2% response rate). The most significant
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our respondents’ personal/family life was the concern about infecting
family members with COVID-19, followed by increased stress and anxiety; lack of childcare; reduced social
activities; inability to visit parents or close family members; self-isolation from family; difficulties balancing
pandemic work with family dynamics; inability to care for elderly parents; fear of getting infected with
COVID-19; and financial worries.
In the workplace, nurses reported increased stress and anxiety, constantly-changing instructions, fear of
getting infected with COVID-19, increased workload, inadequate preparedness, lack of appreciation from
leadership, and lack of proper training for redeployment.
When considering how to improve the experience of nurses for future pandemics, the most important
lesson identified by our survey participants from this COVID-19 response was a better overall pandemic
preparedness, followed by improved communication; adequate cross-training for deployment in different
units; education on inter-professional teamwork; better support and appreciation from leadership; including
nursing input on preparedness plans; maintain social distancing at all times; mental health support;
considering everyone infected until testing proves otherwise; and encouraging staff to not come to work
when sick.
Conclusion: Our study shows that the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted nurses both
professionally and personally. Nursing and hospital leadership should facilitate nurses’ input on developing
solutions to meet their needs both during and after crisis scenarios.
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Introduction

Nurses play an integral role in the delivery of patient care during the global pandemic caused by coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19). As of June 6th, 2020, there are 6,804,044 cases of
COVID-19 worldwide, with 1,909,077 cases being in the United
States [1] COVID-19 has presented unique challenges for health-

care workers; shortages of staff, personal protective equipment
(PPE), test kits, and intensive care unit (ICU) beds have led to
resources being stretched thin while caring for these critically
ill patients across the globe. In the Lombardy region of Italy
and elsewhere around the world, patients overwhelmed the
available resources necessitating the Italian government to
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intervene with additional funding, staff, and other resources [2].
Healthcare workers represent a valuable resource in the
fight against COVID-19. Healthcare workers on the front lines
are at high risk of infection. In China, over 3,300 healthcare
workers have been infected and in Italy, one-fifth of healthcare workers have been infected with COVID-19 [3]. Given
the high risk of airborne transmission, nurses are at high
risk of contracting the infection by performing previously
simple tasks such as the application of a nasal cannula [4].
Nurses are not only at risk of infection from COVID-19, but
also psychological stress and mental health disorders [5]. The
psychological stress comes from fear of being infected, fear
of infecting others, separation from family, and fear of dying
[5]. These psychological stressors are compounded by the fact
that nurses are being deployed to areas outside their normal
work and comfort zones. For example, in Massachusetts,
thousands of nurses have been reassigned to different roles
to fill various voids creating by the virus: ICU and emergency
room staff nurses, swabbing patients to test for COVID-19, or
staffing field hospitals [6].
Despite the difficulties nurses are facing, nursing ingenuity
has been responsible for many actions which have improved
the response to COVID-19. Some of these actions include
improved staffing ratios, conservation of PPE through relocating IV pumps, and ventilator controls outside patient rooms,
videoconferencing, and even digital stethoscopes that can
be heard outside the patient room,all with the shared goal
to reduceboth PPE use and staff exposure [7].
As nurses are an integral component of the healthcare
emergency response, we sought to identify their concerns
related to the COVID-19 pandemic and determine areas for
improvement.

Methods

A list of possible survey questions was generated from interviews with 3 nurses. Survey validity was assessed via a 30
minutes focus group session with 3 nurses. After the survey
was pilot tested in a small group of 5 nurses, we modified the
survey questions based on their feedback.
Using an internet-based survey tool (SurveyMonkey.
com Corporation), a questionnaire was distributed to 127
randomly selected nurses working full-time in direct patient
care in medical/surgical floors at a medium size hospital in
the Northeast region of the USA. The survey was distributed
between April 24 and May 3,2020 and was comprised of 10
questions and associated responses consisted of “best choice”
answer, open response, or ranking on a 5-point Likert-scale
(Supplement 1).
The survey response tool was set up such that each participant was able to respond only once to the survey. The
nurses involved in the generation the survey items, validity
assessment, and pilot-testing were not included in the study
sample. All the data were collected in accordance with the
requirements of our Institutional Review Board after an ex-
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emption status was obtained. Nursing union approval was
also obtained for this study.
Completion of the survey was voluntary, and anonymity
was ensured by not requiring any personal identifiers. Only
surveys with >80% of questions completed were included in
the analysis. Results were calculated based on the number of
responses received to each individual question.

Results

Over a collection period of 10 days, a response rate of 62.2%
(79/127 nurses) was achieved. The characteristics of our survey
participants are displayed in Table 1.
The most common household responsibility reported by
the nurses participating in our study was childrearing (49.2%),
followed by caring for elderly parents (15.3%), caring for other
family members (11.9%), and pet care (3.4%).
The most significant impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on our respondents’ personal/family life was concern about
infecting family members with COVID-19 (17.9%), followed by
increased stress and anxiety (15.4%); lack of childcare (12.8%);
reduced social activities (11.1%); inability to visit parents or

Table 1. Characteristics of survey respondent.
Characteristics
Age group

Gender

Professional degree

Level of education

N (%)
25-29 years old

17 (21.5%)

30-34 years old

10 (12.7%)

35-39 years old

8 (10.1%)

40-44 years old

11 (13.9%)

45 years or older

30 (37.9%)

Not specified

3 (3.8%)

Female

72 (91.1%)

Male

6 (7.6%)

Not specified

1 (1.3%)

Registered nurse

57 (72.1%)

Nurse practitioner

14 (17.7%)

Licensed practical nurse

6 (7.6%)

Not specified

2 (2.5%)

Nursing Certificate

4 (5.1%)

Associate Degree in
Nursing

10 (12.7%)

Bachelor of Science in
Nursing

38 (48.1%)

Master of Science in
Nursing

17 (21.5%)

Doctor/PhD of Nursing
Practice

3 (3.8%)

Not specified

7 (8.9%)
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close family members (10.3%); self-isolation from family (7.7%);
difficulties balancing pandemic work with family dynamics
(6.8%); inability to care for elderly parents (3.4%); fear of getting
infected with COVID-19 (2.6%); and financial worries (2.6%)
(Figure 1). Other concerns (9.4%) included negative impacts
such as hospitalization of family members with COVID-19,
worsening of pre-existing mental health conditions, wedding
postponement, cancellation of planned vacation, fear of getting laid off from work, and cancellation of college classes.
However, one positive personal impact of the pandemic was
the decrease in overall time spent commuting.
Nurses participating in our survey reported that their most
significant coronavirus-related concern with regards to workplace workload and wellness was increased stress and anxiety
(27.9%), followed by constantly-changing instructions (14.0%);
fear of getting infected with COVID-19 (11.6%); increased
workload (11.6%); inadequate preparedness (9.3%); changes
in the nature of the workload (7.0%); decreased workload
(5.8%); discomfort from wearing PPE for prolonged times
(4.7%); lack of appreciation from leadership (3.5%); lack of
proper training for redeployment (2.3%); and worries about
wellness of co-workers (2.3%) (Figure 2).
Among 48 nurses who had been redeployed to a different unit
as part of the COVID-19 response, the majority (33 [68.8%]) report feeling adequately trained and supported for their new role.
According to our respondents, the most useful change
implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic that they believe should be retained permanently for their nursing work
was social distancing at work (21.3%); followed by the ability
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to telework (17.3%); flexible work hours (13.3%); use of virtual education (12.0%); and reduction in non-essential travel
(10.7%) (Figure 3). Some other changes (12%) that nurses felt
would beneficial in the post-pandemic era include improved
nurse/patient ratios; limiting inpatient visitations, increased
hospital security, and improved facility cleanliness.
When considering how to improve the experience of nurses
should a future pandemic occur, the most important lesson
identified by our survey participants from this COVID-19 response was a better overall pandemic preparedness (46.1%),
followed by concise and effective communication (13.7%);
adequate cross-training for deployment in different units
(10.8%); education on inter-professional teamwork (3.9%);
better support from leadership (2.9%); including nursing
input on preparedness plans (2.9%); improving staff appreciation (2.9%); maintaining social distancing at all times
(2.9%); increased mental health support (2.0%); keeping the
facilities always clean (2.0%); considering everyone infected
until testing proves otherwise (2.0%); and encouraging staff
to not come to work when sick (2.0%) (Figure 4).
Other lessons (5.9%) include interventions to boost staff morale, fair distribution of nursing tasks, ensuring that non-coronavirus patients are not neglected, schedule flexibility to accommodate nurses’ personal needs, and improving professionalism.
All responses were comparable when stratified by participant
gender, age group, professional degree, and level of education.

Discussion

Our study found that increased stress and anxiety, both at home and

Figure 1. Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on nurses’ personal life.
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Figure 2. Nurses’ concerns related to the COVID-19 impact on their workplace wellness.

Figure 3. Workplace changes that would be beneficial in the post-pandemic era.
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Figure 4. Lessons for future pandemics.

in the workplace, is the top concern among nurses. Acute and
chronic stress has been linked to burnout amongst healthcare
workers, which has been linked to many different disease
processes including diabetes, heart disease, musculoskeletal
pain, fatigue, respiratory issues, and increased mortality [8].
Experience from previous global pandemics shows that
fatigue and psychosocial stress are among the most common risks to the safety and health of medical personnel in
emergencies. Furthermore, healthcare workers remain at high
risk for chronic post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [9,10].
During the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)
outbreak, it was found that healthcare workers had elevated
stress levels one year following the outbreak [11]. In a study
done following the 2015 Middle East respiratory syndrome
(MERS) outbreak, healthcare workers working with MERS
patients were at risk for PTSD symptoms. These providers
were especially at increased risk if they also had predisposing factors such as inadequate support system or comorbid
psychiatric disorders [12]. PTSD puts nurses at risk for life-long
psychological impact including increased risk for suicide.
Reports of a physician suicide related to the COVID-19
crisis have been publicized. The physician, an emergency
room provider caring for COVID-19 patients,committed suicide April 2020. Her family cited stress relating to providing
care for COVID-19 patients as the cause of her death [13].
Fortunately, this is the only reported case of a US healthcare
worker committing suicide thus far; however, the mental
health impact of this crisis is not adequately determined and

must be addressed in order to prevent more needless deaths.
Therefore, it is important for healthcare institutions to create
professional psychological support systems to provide their
workers first aid for acute stress [14]. Crisis hotlines have
proved very useful for the psychological support of health
care workers during the COVID-19 outbreak in China [15].
Furthermore, it is crucial to continue specialized counseling and professional psychological support even after the
crisis. It is clear from past outbreaks that the impact stretches
much further than the immediate crisis and long-term plans
must be developed to address employee stress and anxiety.
Dutheil et al. [16] recently published an article considering
PTSD as the second wave of the SARS-COV-2 pandemic. They
recommend taking the risk of PTSD and suicide into account
when creating new healthcare policies related to COVID-19.
Employee wellness programs have been identified with
improvement in stress, happiness and overall life satisfaction
[17]. Thoughtfully developed wellness programs are warranted
for all employees, especially nursing staff. These programs
should be accessible to staff on all shifts and participation
should be encouraged by management. In this period of
social distancing, many nurses may feel isolated which may
contribute to stress and anxiety. Social support has been
identified as a way to reduce stress and anxiety levels and
promote self-efficacy amongst staff treating patients with
COVID-19 [18]. Self-efficacy refers to individual judgement on
ability to complete a certain task, and helps individuals cope
with high-intensity work while maintaining a stable mental
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state. These wellness programs should encourage virtual
social support, given the constraints of social distancing.
Since PTSD does not always become immediately apparent,
it would be important to create long-term mental health
services for nursing staff.
The status of a healthcare provider’s home environment
also plays a role in their stress level. Almost half of nurses
identified childcare as a household responsibility. The current
closures of daycare and schools has exacerbated childcare
needs at home, and the impact of school and daycare closures
may extend past the resolution of the first surge in COVID-19
patients. As cited in the media, the reopening status of many
daycare facilities for children remains uncertain, which puts
further stress on nurses to work towards finding long-term
solutions for childcare [19]. The hospital administration
could help during this time by providing flexible schedules,
the availability to telework, and providing expanded on-site
emergency childcare. These would go a long way to help alleviate the childcare concerns for these nurses.
The survey identified other lessons which can be applied
to future pandemics. Nurses identified better pandemic preparedness, concise and effective communication, and crosstraining as the top three areas of how to improve. This could
be accomplished through more transparency by the medical
center as well as the development of standard operating
procedures during pandemic scenarios leading to increased
preparedness and education for all healthcare providers.
Effective communication is key during health crises. Lessons from previous pandemics have demonstrated that gaps
in communication contribute to a delayed response [20]. In
reviewing lessons learned from previous global epidemics,
the World Health Organization(WHO) recommends risk communication with health care workers as a crucial part of the
response plan during the stages of preparedness, response
and recovery [14]. As recommendations during outbreaks
are rapidly evolving, risk communication should be personal,
face-to-face when possible, fair, and should promote a noblame culture [14].
Communication overload can be a major challenge during
an emergency response as data and guidance change quickly.
Experience from previous epidemics [21,22] suggests that in
order to prevent information overload, conflicting recommendations, or duplicated efforts, it is important for nursing
leadership to provide information that is:
-Open and honest
-Empathetic
-Timely
-Concise (presented in bullet-point forms, with the main
points clearly highlighted)
-Prioritizing key messages (and including additional back
ground in an attached document or web link)
-Posting a version number on every guidance document
including date and time stamping information
-Summarizing revisions to communications and guidance
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in bullets, clearly outlining changes made
Providing an avenue for staff to voice their concerns and
making future pandemic plans available for all staff to review and comment provides nurses an outlet to contribute
to the guidelines and operating procedures derived from
their valuable first-hand experience at bedside. Continuing
education programs designed to encourage interprofessional
collaboration, cross-training and infection prevention should
be considered. Guidance for cross training may be adapted
from those recommendations for float nurses who are expected to work in a variety of environments with a potentially
diverse patient population. Training competencies could be
developed to ensure nurses who are floated feel adequately
prepared. These should be provided to the nurses as well as
guidelines for the unit they are being floated to [23]. These will
contribute to increased levels of competencies when providing
care and developing guidelines accessible for easy reference
when they are working in novel situations. Our survey study
leads us to recommend continuing this education beyond the
current crisis to ensure nurses are prepared should there be
a resurgence of COVID or alternative pandemic in the short
or long-term.
Our study is not without limitations. First, the small sample
size could limit the ability to generalize our findings. However,
the total number of participating nurses is within the range of
sample sizes for other studies in the nursing literature. Second,
workplace differences could exist such that the workplace
conditions for nurses working within our hospital could be
different than for nurses working in other hospitals. However,
during COVID-19, our hospital system played a crucial role of
providing care to a highly vulnerable population of patients
to coronavirus.
Surveying a larger group of nurses across different healthcare institutions and different specialty areas would be an
important next step in generalizing and validating the findings of our study.
Third, with a response rate of 62.2%, there are unaccounted
perspectives, but we assume the responses collected are representative of the whole. By querying nurses from different
units in an anonymous manner, we aimed to minimize both
selection and recall bias, however this remains an inherit limitation to all survey studies. Despite these important limitations,
we hope that our study will improve our understanding of the
challenges faced by our nurses during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Our findings should stimulate further discussions to identify
solutions to better support our nurses both at baseline and
in the setting of healthcare emergencies.

Conclusions

Nurses are essential for the response to the COVID-19 pandemic
as they continue to provide dedicated patient care despite
the risks to both their physical and mental health. Our study
demonstrates that the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly
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impacted nurses both professionally and personally. Additionally, the findings have a broad applicability to all healthcare
institutions on how to improve the experience of our nurses
in the setting of healthcare emergencies and support them
in providing a continued high level of care. We would advise
nursing and hospital leadership to facilitate nurses’ input on
developing solutions to meet their needs both during and
after crisis scenarios.
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